Welcome Reception: Indonesian Consul General AIC AILP 2017

The Australia-Indonesia Centre hosting the fifth Australia-Indonesia Leaders Program The (5th AILP), taking place across ten days in Sydney, Melbourne and Canberra from May 22 to 31, 2017. This program centres around ‘Future Cities’ and features courses on that theme from our prestigious educational partners Monash University, Australian National University, The University of Melbourne, The University of Sydney and Bandung Institute of Technology.

In the 2nd day, there is a Welcome Reception: Indonesian Consul General Residence together with all delegates. The delegates are coming from Australia dan Indonesia. Please meet the delegates as you will know a familiar face in there. Delegates will also participate in a workshop with the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade, a Masterclass with esteemed former diplomats, be hosted at a VIP dinner by the City of Melbourne, visit Question Time at Australia’s Parliament House, and will be treated to receptions at the Indonesian Embassy, and the Indonesian Consulates in both Sydney and Melbourne.
Program highlights include:

- Executive leadership training courses at Monash University, The University of Melbourne, Australian National University and The University of Sydney
- Meetings with Australian Government Ministers and senior representatives
- Masterclasses with former Australian Ambassadors and senior diplomats
- Case Study workshops with business and media leaders
- Cultural and networking events

Source:

http://australiaindonesiacentre.org/projects/australia-indonesia-leaders-program-may-2017/
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